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dear ; such extravagance !'), and the dog-cart
takes him to the station ... to London . . .
to the old memories and the men he played with
once.
So when you sit among the crowd at Lord's during
the 'Varsity Match you will, no matter how good
the cricket is, find your eyes straying towards the
vicars and the deans and the bishops. It is their
day of days. How good it is to sit at Lord's in
bursts of sun, with your hat brim down, your eyes
in a line of shadow, your chin warm with sun, the
sun on your hands, and Cambridge fielding and
Oxford making runs, playing the only game that
could still be played in a high hat. All round you
friends are meeting.
When Oxford went out at one o'clock seven men
harnessed themselves to a giant roller and walked
up and down the pitch, crushing the sweet-smelling
turf. The crowd surged out from free seats and
cheap seats and not-so-cheap seats till the green
ground looked like the garden party at a Church
conference. Difficult to believe that all these grave
men of God were undergraduates thirty years ago !
Some have stolen away alone to flavour the past
by themselves, to hear the sharp, delicious crack of
leather on willow ; others have brought daughters
with c vicarage * written all over their sweet faces.
And some come in gaiters and some come in rusty
old brown-black suits and hats that seem to shout
sadly that the organ fund still stands at £4 zs. 3^.,
and that the vestry still leaks like—anything !
* You remember me ? '
A little country parson is speaiing, a healthy little
rose-grower, if ever there was one : dog hairs on his
broadcloth ! The bishop looks down from his

